
 10 класс Итоговый тест.  

Лексика. Грамматика. Банк заданий 

Modules 5, 6 

 

1. Fill in the appropriate word. 

 

Breathtaking, cheap, rocky, ancient, annual festivals, home comfort, local 

vendors, guided tour, nasty, spectacular, crowded, single, disgusting, 

absolute, rude, terrible 

 

 

1) We like to go on cycling holidays and stay at     ______________  
campsites. 

2) We had to trek up a _______________  mountain trail for six hours to get 
there. 

3) The highlight of our visit to Peru was the _________  ruins of Machu 
Picchu. 

4) My uncle caught a ____________________virus when he was in 
Thailand. 

5)  I'll always remember the _______________ view from the top of Mont 

Blanc 

6) For me,  Tibet  has some of the  most ______________ scenery in the 

world. 

7) They went on a _______________ of Paris and discovered its many 
interesting sites. 

8) There are thousands of ____________ in Marrakech offering a variety 

of exotic goods. 

9) I was dying for some _________ after my two weeks in the jungle. 

10) The island hosts many ____________ including international cultural 

celebrations. 

11) He never rests. He did all his sightseeing in a(n) _____________

 day. 

12) I'm never flying with that airline again. The hostesses were so

 ____________  

13) It was a(n) ________________ nightmare. Everything went wrong 

from beginning to end. 

14) I must say I've never had such____________ food in my life. 

15) I'm fed up with ___________ beaches. Let's rent a house on the lake 

this summer. 



16) You couldn't imagine what a(n) __________experience it was. I'll 

think twice about taking the plane again 
 

 

2. Cross the odd one out. 

1) peaks - hills – mountains -  temples 

 
2) parade - beach - contest – festival 

 
3) souvenirs - handicraft - pottery – viruses 

 
4) trails - campsites - hotels – hostels 

 
5) selling - trekking - backpacking - climbing 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Chose the correct word. 

 

1) We'll go to an excursion/exhibition at the museum. 

2) The west coast/seaside of Ireland is beautiful. 

3)  Our weekend tour/trip to Rome was great.  

4) The astronauts left on a six-month voyage/ journey into space. 

5)  We had to trek/step up a rocky mountain to reach the monastery. 

 

4. Put the verb in the correct tense. 

Hi Roy, 

I hope you're well. Sorry, I 1)         (not/write) sooner, but I 2) (be) on 

holiday in Malta. You should have come. We3)  (find) a lovely house on the 

beach and we 4) (rent) it. It was beautiful. We also 5)    (hire) a jeep to see 

the area. One day, we 6)        (decide) to visit an ancient castle. White we 7)

 (walk) around the castle, someone called my name. Surprised, I 8)        

 (turn) around to see who it 9) (be). It was Steve, an old friend of mine from 

school. I 10) (not/see) him since we 11) (finish) school and he 12) (move) 

to another town. Steve 13)  (study) Archeology for the last five years before he 

14)  (get) his 



degree and 15) ........... (join) an expedition. He 16)  (work) there for the last 

two months. Steve 17)       (invite) us to the camp where we 18) (meet) the 

rest of the team. Some 19) (examine) ancient vases whereas others 20) (take) 

pictures of every single piece before starting to put them together. I don't think I 

could do this job. I'm not that patient. Anyway, we 21)  

(spend)  the rest of the days with the team and 22) (take)  lots of pictures. I'll show 

them to you when you come to visit. Well, I've got to go now. Write back soon. 

 

Yours, Nancy 

  

 

5. Fill in the appropriate word. 

 

carbohydrates, fat, sugar, minerals, protein, vitamins, fibre 

1) You need this to help you grow. You can find it in meat, eggs and milk. --
----- ______ ___________  

2) It helps to store energy in your body. You can find it in butter & oil.-------
-- _________________ 

3) It is used to make food and drinks taste sweet. You can find it in biscuits 
and cakes.--------- ______________  

4) Substances you need to be healthy. You can find them in fruit and 
vegetables.--------- ________________  

5) Parts of plants or seeds that your body cannot digest. Helps food pass 
through the body quickly. ---------- ____  

6) They provide you with energy. You can find them in bread, pasta and rice.-
---------- 

7) A substance that is formed naturally in rocks or the earth and is found in 
small quantities in food and drinks.------------  

 

 

6. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense. 

1) When water …….(freeze), it …….(turn) into ice. 

2) If I  ........  (be) you, I  ............. (follow) your mum's advice. 
3) They .....  (not/take) the bus if they had known it was going to be so crowded. 
4) I wish he .... (call) me more often. 
5) If only I .... (buy) those boots when I had the money. 

6) Unless Hattie .. (study)  harder, she….(fail) her exams. 

7) I've got a terrible stomach ache.   I wish I ….  (eat)  so much! 

8) I wish I .....(wake)  up earlier. Now, I'm late for school. 
9) They have been here for hours. I wish they ….. (go) home. 

10) I wish she   (not/play) her music so loud. It's awful! 



11) I miss Harry a lot.   I wish he …… (call) me. 
12 ) My mobile phone is so old-fashioned. I wish I ….. (have) a new one. 
13) I wish I  ......  (buy) that  phone when it was on sale. 
14) I don't like this jacket. I wish I (wear) the other one now! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense. 

 
 

1. If I (have/had/have had) ____  enough money, I will buy a new 

skateboard. 

2. If you help your mother, she (be/will be/is) ____ very happy. 

3. If Mary (helps/help/will help) ____ me in the kitchen, she will get more 

pocket money. 

4. She will be angry if you (do not tell/not tell/will not tell) ____ the truth. 

5. You will have to walk if you (miss/will miss/missed) ____ the bus. 

6. If Tom is at home, he (watch/watched/will watch) ____ TV.  

7. The baby (sleep/slept/will sleep) ____ if you are more quiet.  

8. If he is in London, he (see/sees/will see) ____ the Tower of London.  

9. He (go/will go/went) ____ to the doctor’s if he doesn’t feel well 

tomorrow.  

10. We (will not get/got/not get) ____ good marks if we don’t learn.  

11. I (travel/will travel/travelled) ____ to the USA if I have enough money. 

12. If they (buy/bought/ will buy) ____ a car they would drive to Italy.  

13. If I worked harder I (pass/passed/would pass) ____ the exam.  

14. If he (sell/sold/sells) ____ his car he won’t get much money for it.  

15. If he told me the truth I (be/will be/would be)____ glad. 

 


